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Dear readers,
This report is a warning call.
During my time as chair and commissioner on the U.S. Commission on International Religious Freedom
(USCIRF), I saw a marked rise in violations of religious freedom against Christians. This occurred not only in
longstanding persecution hotspots such as China, Pakistan, and India, but it also took place across the West.
It is shocking to see Western countries—the same ones we think of as free and open societies—take
authoritarian measures against Christians simply trying to practice their faith during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Many of the incidents featured in the report are examples of when Christians sought to go to church or practice
their faith and were then victimized by far-reaching COVID-19 restrictions.
However, the rise of government abuse extended beyond those related to the pandemic. The report details
numerous infringements, including those related to restrictions on speech and public prayer. These abuses are
alarming for Christians around the world who seek to freely practice their faith in the public sphere.
Religious freedom is the foundation for the human rights that Western democracies seek to promote abroad. Yet,
the ability to promote this fundamental human right will be lost if we do not protect it within our borders.
This report is not intended to be a comprehensive report documenting every abuse or discriminatory action.
Rather, it is a sampling of the rise of authoritarian actions by Western governmental officials toward Christians.
It is intended to sound the alarm. It calls on Christian leaders to consider their response to the next pandemic.
It is designed to prompt lawmakers at all levels to put limits and safeguards in place to protect against future
abuses. Finally, it is a call to individuals to call upon those government officials to recognize and protect this
fundamental human right so that religious freedom can continue to be promoted around the world.
Sincerely,

Tony Perkins
President, Family Research Council
Former Chair of the U.S. Commission on International Religious Freedom (USCIRF)
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FREE TO BELIEVE?

The Intensifying Intolerance
Toward Christians in the West
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Intolerance towards Christians is on the rise in the West.1 Although many people do not think of the West as a place of
religious intolerance, Family Research Council’s (FRC) research points to a concerning trend over the past three years. The
COVID-19 pandemic, which gave governments increased discretion to tighten restrictions on religious practice during a
public health emergency, brought alarming displays of secular intolerance to the surface.
FRC analyzed open-source documents, reports, and media outlets to assess government violations of religious freedom
against Christians in 34 countries. In the end, we identified 99 incidents across 14 countries. This report is not
exhaustive, but it offers valuable insights into the factors contributing to Western governments’ violations of religious
freedom against Christians.
Most of the religious freedom violations we identified were due to COVID-19 restrictions that made no exceptions for
churches and other houses of worship. Sometimes, these religious freedom violations were occurring even as COVID-19
restrictions were being loosened elsewhere. Other violations involved Christians being accused of hate speech for merely
expressing beliefs informed by the Bible. Finally, some violations took place in situations where Christians’ religious
expression and actions conflicted with secular values and policies. This report suggests a disconcerting trend involving
secular intolerance against Christians in the West.

INTRODUCTION
We rarely think of serious religious freedom violations as taking place in the West. However, many of the countries we
typically consider “free and open” have become particularly aggressive in violating the rights of religion and conscience.
At the outset, it must be noted that Christians in the West seldom undergo persecution in the form of physical abuse
by government actors. By and large, Christians are not often imprisoned, killed, physically harassed, or attacked in these
countries. Rather, Christians face pressure and hostility encountered in the culture—pressure that spills over into the legal
system and laws and regulations.
As the mainstream culture moves further and further away from a Christian worldview, Christian beliefs that contradict
progressive secular values are denounced and portrayed as being hateful or bigoted. When foundational Christian beliefs
about human dignity or sexuality are widely portrayed as archaic and damaging, it becomes easy to see why Christians
have been targeted in many of these countries. For example, Finnish member of parliament Päivi Räsänen was charged by
Finland’s prosecutor general for respectfully articulating a biblical understanding of marriage and sexuality.2
Recently, the COVID-19 pandemic also produced increased intolerance for Christians. In some Western countries,
various businesses and institutions were given exceptions to COVID-19 regulations and were allowed to open, while
churches were not. At times, churches decided to meet in person anyway. When GraceLife Church in Edmonton, Canada,
continued to meet in person despite COVID-19 regulations, officials seized the church’s property, arriving before dawn to
set up metal fences around the building and establish private security. In another example, authorities locked the doors of
Church of God in Aylmer, Ontario, and issued fines totaling more than $200,000 CAD.
Burgeoning challenges to Christians posed by a radical adherence to secularism in the West are becoming increasingly
threatening, especially as governments in the West demonstrate growing authoritarianism triggered by the pandemic.
Open Doors, a non-profit that supports persecuted Christians in the world, notes, “For radical proponents of secularism,
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the mere existence of Christianity is unnerving, as it excludes other truth claims even when Christians do not actively
impose their views on others.”3
FRC’s research on secular intolerance corroborates other research on the issue. The annual Pew Research Center report
analyzing the extent of government and societal actions that impinge on religious beliefs and practices has noted a gradual
rise in social hostilities toward religion.4 Pew defines social hostilities as “concrete, hostile actions that effectively hinder
the religious activities of the targeted individuals or groups.” Its latest report found a “high” level of social hostilities toward
religion in much of Europe in 2019 and identified North America as having a “moderate” level. These are alarming trends.

OVERVIEW OF FINDINGS
This report looks at instances in which governments in Western countries threatened, fined, jailed, or otherwise punished
churches and individuals for actions related to their faith. This report makes no pretense of being comprehensive. Rather,
it is intended to draw attention to a growing problem that is often brushed aside and ignored. We hope that this report
offers insights into the factors contributing to Western governments’ violations of religious freedom against Christians.
To conduct this research, FRC analyzed open-source documents, reports, and media outlets to assess religious freedom
violations perpetrated by governments against Christians in 34 countries. Between January 2020 and June 2022, we
identified 99 incidents across 14 countries.
Here are the summaries of the cases we found.
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INCIDENTS BY COUNTRY

AUSTRALIA
Pastor arrested, fined, and banned from social media for holding church services – February
and May 2021
Pastor Paul Furlong of Christian Revival Church in Narre Warren, Victoria, was arrested
and fined over $1,500 AUD for holding a worship service in violation of Australia’s Stage
4 COVID-19 lockdown restrictions. Later, in May 2021, Furlong was arrested for violating
his bail by announcing he would hold a church gathering despite continued COVID-19
lockdown restrictions. During his month-long imprisonment, the Melbourne pastor was
denied bail, and his Bible was confiscated for a week. Although he is now free, Furlong is
banned from social media.5
Congregation fined for holding in-person church service – August 2021
Thirty-one fines of $1,000 each were issued to members of Christ Embassy Church in Sydney
for holding a church service in violation of COVID-19 restrictions. The church itself was fined
$5,000 AUD.6
Pastor put under police investigation for officiating a wedding during COVID-19 lockdown
– August 2021
Pastor Martin Beckett was put under police investigation after admitting on a social media
livestream that he had conducted a wedding in violation of COVID-19 lockdown restrictions.7

CANADA
Court denies religious appeal to medical student expelled for Facebook post – January and
July 2020
Rafael Zaki, a Coptic Orthodox medical student at the University of Manitoba, was expelled in
2019 for failing to satisfactorily apologize for holding controversial views on guns and abortion. He
claimed he was expelled “for holding conscientious and religious beliefs that abortion is harmful.”
Zaki appealed the decision, but it was upheld in both January 2020 and July 2020. Ultimately, he
was allowed to continue in the medical program until the final appeal was dismissed.8
Church minister fined for breaking Manitoba’s public health order – November 2020 and
October 2021
In November 2020, Tobias Tissen, a church minister at Church of God in rural Manitoba, was
hit with two fines totaling nearly $2,600 CAD after attending a protest against COVID-19
restrictions and taking part in a Sunday religious service.9 In October 2021, Tissen was arrested
and jailed for two days for holding in-person church services in violation of COVID-19
restrictions. Authorities issued tens of thousands of dollars’ worth of fines against Tissen and his
church, Church of God Restoration, for gathering as a congregation in person.10
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Three churches in Chilliwack fined for violating public health orders –
November 2020

The Saskatchewan
Health Authority
(SHA) told Nipawin
Apostolic Church to
cancel its planned
Easter service or
risk parishioners
receiving steep fines,
despite the church
planning a drive-in
service and having
the approval of
municipal officials.

Three churches in Chilliwack, British Columbia, were fined for violating
provincial public health orders. Seven were against Pastor John Koopman
of Chilliwack Free Reformed Church, 11 against Pastor James Butler of
Free Grace Baptist Church, and six against Pastor Timothy Champ of
Valley Heights Community Church. The fines, totaling $55,200 CAD,
were dropped in 2022.11
Mennonites felt persecuted by orders to close schools and churches –
November 2020
Members of the Old Order Mennonite community in northern
Wellington County, Ontario, claimed that they were persecuted by
Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health’s orders to close schools and
churches despite the community’s attempt to follow public health orders.12
Church fined for holding in-person services – November 2020 and
January 2021

Authorities fined Riverside Calvary Chapel in Langley, British Columbia, for
meeting in person despite COVID-19 restrictions; once in November 2020
for $2,300 CAD and again in January 2021.13
Church fined for worship service in violation of COVID-19 rules – December 2020
Southside Victory Church Fellowship in Calgary was given two tickets after violating a number
of rules Alberta’s Public Health Act had put in place to protect the public from COVID-19.
The church was also given a third fine for lacking proper signage to inform visitors of
mandatory mask rules.14
Church told to cancel drive-in Easter service or face fines – April 2020
The Saskatchewan Health Authority (SHA) told Nipawin Apostolic Church to cancel its
planned Easter service or risk parishioners receiving steep fines, despite the church planning a
drive-in service and having the approval of municipal officials. The SHA deemed the church’s
drive-in Easter service a “mass gathering” in violation of Saskatchewan’s Public Health Order.15
Church investigated and pastor charged for holding in-person church service – December
2020 and May 2021
In December 2020, Pastor Aaron Rock of Harvest Bible Church in Windsor, Ontario, was
charged with violating COVID-19 restrictions for holding in-person services. In May 2021,
police investigated an in-person service at the church.16
Pastor fined and church pressured to meet in private homes – January 2021
Pastor Stephen Richardson of Faith Presbyterian Church in Tillsonburg, Ontario, held inperson services and was fined by authorities when neighbors alerted the police. The church
started moving locations and meeting in secret before becoming public with its decision to hold
in-person services in February 2021.17
5

Church fined for holding in-person services – January 2021
Trinity Bible Chapel in Waterloo, Ontario, was fined $83,000 CAD when Pastor Jacob Reaume
held an in-person church service that did not abide by COVID-19 restrictions that would have
limited the service to just 10 people. By April 30, 2021, Reaume said the church building had
been confiscated by government authorities and his church was facing more than $40 million
CAD in fines and dozens of charges.18
Street preacher arrested and charged with “mischief ” – February 2021
Michael Ojinma was arrested for street preaching in Vancouver and charged with “mischief.”19
Authorities accused him of violating an order against electronically enhanced sound.
Pastor repeatedly fined and arrested for holding worship services during COVID-19
lockdown – December 2020 to April 2021
Pastor James Coates of GraceLife Church Edmonton was issued a $1,200 CAD ticket in
December 2020 for violating the COVID-19 capacity limits and masking restrictions in the
Public Health Act. However, Coates continued holding worship services and kept the doors
of GraceLife Church open to all, regardless of capacity limits. In response, Alberta’s public
health inspector ordered GraceLife to be closed; however, Coates kept GraceLife open. In
February 2021, Coates was arrested after a Sunday morning service for breaching the Public
Health Act. He was given a court date, ordered to close the church, and released. The following
Sunday, Coates held another church service that exceeded occupancy limits and turned himself
in to the police. Coates remained in jail until the end of March and was given a $1,500 CAD
fine. Coates continued to hold services that exceeded occupancy limits, and in April, local law
enforcement seized the church’s property.20
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Student claims he was fired from campus newspaper due to Catholic views – February 2021
Jonathan Bradley said that he was fired from Ryerson University’s student newspaper due to
his strict Roman Catholic beliefs, which include adhering to Church and biblical teachings
on sexuality. He claimed that the firing constituted discrimination on the basis of creed under
Ontario human rights law. Editors of the magazine told him that his writing in a conservative
online publication made the staff feel uncomfortable.21
A judge ruled against a group of churches challenging COVID-19 rules – March 2021
A justice of the Supreme Court of British Columbia dismissed a challenge to COVID-19 rules
by a group of Fraser Valley churches that claimed the restrictions unjustifiably infringed on their
religious freedoms. The justice stated, “Although the impacts of the ... orders on the religious
petitioners’ rights are significant, the benefits to the objectives of the orders are even more so. In
my view, the orders represent a reasonable and
proportionate balance.”22
Church fined for allegedly exceeding the
worship services gathering limit – March 2021
Fellowship Baptist Church in Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, was fined $14,000 CAD for
allegedly exceeding the number of people
allowed to attend a worship service. Marty
Moore of the Justice Centre for Constitutional
Freedoms said that Fellowship Baptist Church
had done its best to comply with public health
orders without violating its religious beliefs.23
Pastor jailed and put on house arrest for
violating COVID-19 restrictions – May 2021
and February 2022
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Trinity Bible Chapel in
Waterloo, Ontario, was
fined $83,000 CAD
when Pastor Jacob
Reaume held an inperson church service
that did not abide by
COVID-19 restrictions
that would have
limited the service to
just 10 people.

In May 2021, Pastor Artur Pawlowski spent
three days in prison and incurred a fine of
$23,000 CAD for holding in-person church
services in violation of COVID-19 restrictions.
In February 2022, Pawlowski was arrested
and jailed for 51 days after he gave a speech
to truckers who were defying COVID-19 restrictions.24 Additional charges are still pending
against Pawlowski.

Street preacher charged for serving homeless despite COVID-19 restrictions – May 2021
and April 2022
Police issued two tickets against Derek Reimer, a Calgary pastor who ministers with
MISSION7 Ministries, for serving food to the homeless at the beginning of the pandemic. The
tickets were later dismissed. Reimer’s legal challenges continued when he was arrested in April
2022 for street preaching with a microphone.25
Authorities forcibly locked church – May 2021
Local authorities locked the doors of Church of God in Aylmer, Ontario, after Pastor Henry
Hildebrandt held multiple in-person church services.26 The locks remained until September
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2021, when a Superior Court justice finally allowed the church to
reopen as long as they abided by a COVID-19 “safety plan.” Fines levied
against Hildebrandt, another church leader, and the church itself totaled
approximately $200,000 CAD.
Pastor jailed for holding in-person church service – May and June 2021

North York General
Hospital fired Wanh
Porter for not
obtaining a COVID-19
vaccine. Porter had
a conscientious
objection to
receiving the vaccine.

Tim Stephens, the pastor of Fairview Baptist Church in Calgary, Alberta,
was arrested and spent three days in jail for holding a worship service
outdoors that was in violation of COVID-19 restrictions. He was arrested a
second time at his home for holding an in-person church service and spent
17 nights in jail.27
Mennonites charged for violating COVID-19 restrictions – June 2021
Two Mennonite individuals were charged with violating COVID-19
restrictions for holding in-person gatherings at Old Colony Mennonite
churches in Ontario.28
Church locked for holding Thanksgiving service in person – October 2021
New Brunswick authorities forcibly locked His Tabernacle Family Church
and arrested Associate Pastor Cody Butler for holding a Thanksgiving
service despite COVID-19 restrictions.29

Group of citizens brought legal case against Ontario for violating religious rights – October 2021
In a case brought against the Ontario government, Hibah Aoun, a personal trainer and
manager of LaSalle Gym in Windsor, claimed that a vaccine passport wrongfully pressures and
coerces her into submitting to medical intervention, which violates her religious, spiritual, and
conscientious beliefs protected under the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. She is
joined by seven other citizens in the lawsuit.30
Occupational therapist fired for refusing COVID-19 vaccine and denied religious
exemption – November 2021
North York General Hospital fired Wanh Porter for not obtaining a COVID-19 vaccine. Porter
had a conscientious objection to receiving the vaccine. Porter’s request for an accommodation was
denied, and she was told she would be placed on unpaid leave in a week and fired in a month.31
Pastor fined under Health Protection Act – November 2021
Robert Smith, the pastor of the Gospel Light Baptist Church in Amherst, Nova Scotia,
was fined $2,422 CAD a few weeks after hosting a religious gathering that took place from
October 25 to 29. The gathering was found to be in violation of the COVID-19 order under
the Health Protection Act.32
Religious student at college denied religious exemption for vaccine – February 2022
Curtis Riddolls, a third-year student at the University of Guelph, applied for a religious exemption
to the university’s mandatory vaccine policy. The university granted him an accommodation and then
revoked it within a week, excluding him from the lab course he needed to complete his degree.33
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Canadian panel urged avoiding hiring military chaplains from churches that exclude women
in priesthoods – May 2022
An advisory panel to the Canadian Department of National Defence recommended that the
military avoid hiring “chaplaincy applicants affiliated with religious groups whose values are not
aligned with those of the Defence Team.” According to a report from the panel, chaplains from
churches that exclude women in their priesthood should not be hired.”34

FINLAND
Two pastors arrested and detained after outdoor worship service – April 2021
Two pastors were arrested and detained in Espoo for holding an outdoor worship service as part
of a Baptist-affiliated “home church.” The police alleged that the congregation of approximately
35 people was not social distancing correctly in accordance with COVID-19 regulations.35
Member of parliament and bishop criminally charged with hate speech – April 2021 – June
2022
Finnish member of parliament Päivi Räsänen was charged by Finland’s prosecutor general with
three counts of “ethnic agitation” under a hate speech law in the criminal code for respectfully
articulating a Christian understanding of marriage and sexuality in a tweet, a radio show interview,
and a 20-year-old pamphlet. Bishop Juhana Pohjola of the Evangelical Lutheran Mission Diocese
of Finland was charged for publishing Räsänen’s pamphlet.36 Although the Helsinki District Court
acquitted all the charges, Finland’s prosecutor general has appealed the decision.
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FRANCE
French government condemns broadcast network for airing film promoting Christian values
– August 2021
After the television channel C8 aired Unplanned, an American film that promotes a pro-life
message, the French government released a statement that it “firmly condemned” the “despicable
anti-abortion propaganda tool” that “goes against the government’s values.” It further condemned
the broadcast network, which is owned by a Catholic, for “obstruction to abortion.”37

GERMANY
Pastor and wife facing charges for granting church asylum – July 2021
Pastor Andreas Schlechtweg and his wife Susanne Wittmann-Schlechtweg were charged with
“aiding and abetting unauthorized residence without the necessary residence permit” after granting
church asylum to a young Iranian woman who faced deportation and separation from her husband
after her application to the German office for asylum was rejected and his was accepted. In
Germany, churches can provide temporary shelter for asylum seekers in special cases.38

GREECE
More than 100 people were fined in two separate incidents for violating quarantine by
attending church – April 2020
Approximately 100 people were fined €150 each for attending Church of the Prophet Elijah
in Agia Varvara in violation of a state-mandated quarantine. Two days later, dozens were fined
for attending Church of the Holy Trinity in Patras. The church was closed, and the parishioners
were sent home.39
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Priest arrested for holding Mass in defiance of COVID-19 lockdown orders – March 2020
An Orthodox priest, Seraphim of Cypher Island, was arrested for holding Mass in defiance of
COVID-19 lockdowns. The Education and Religion Ministry had called for the suspension of
“all religious celebrations in all churches, except for funerals and individual prayers.”40
Priest fined after celebrating Liturgy in defiance of government lockdown – November 2020
A priest in Chalkidiki defied government COVID-19 lockdown orders and celebrated the Liturgy.
Authorities did not arrest the priest but fined him €1,500 and the two attendees €300 each.41
Priest and two others fined for violating COVID-19 measures – January 2022
A priest and two parishioners in Imathia were fined for entering a church for Liturgy despite
a government-imposed lockdown due to COVID-19. The priest was fined €1500, and the
parishioners were each fined €300.42

LATVIA
Church members divided by vaccination status – December 2021
Archbishop Zbigniew Stankevich, metropolitan of the Roman Catholic Church in Riga, says
that the religious community has been divided because members of the congregation are only
allowed to participate in services if they are vaccinated, and those who are not vaccinated are
only allowed to enter the church for 15 minutes to pray. The bishop said that the rule enforced
by the minister of justice was a very serious restriction on religious freedom.43

LUXEMBOURG
Court upholds ruling to mandate a government official in charge of monitoring and
organizing Protestant Consistory – February 2020
The Court of Cassation upheld a lower court decision that placed an external, governmentappointed administrator to organize and monitor the general assemblies and elections of
the Protestant Consistory—the Protestant community’s leading intermediary within the
government. The Consistory has since applied to the European Court of Human Rights in an
attempt to overturn the Court’s ruling.44

NEW ZEALAND
Prayer meeting shut down and threatened with prosecution – September 2020
The Mount Roskill Evangelical Fellowship prayer meeting was shut down by local police for
exceeding Auckland’s 10-person gathering limit. Police warned church leaders that any further
gatherings would result in prosecution.45
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NORWAY
Pastor fined for meeting with congregation in violation of COVID-19 guidelines – November 2020
A pastor was fined 20,000 kroner after meeting with members of his congregation immediately
following a trip abroad. Local authorities state that the fine was imposed due to the violation of
national quarantine laws.46
Government directive discourages schools from accepting Bibles from the Gideon
Organization – August 2021
A new directive “re-interpreting” the Education Act stated that the circulation of religious
texts in school could be considered preaching, which is prohibited by the Education Act.
The directive further discouraged schools from accepting Bibles or allowing organizations to
distribute Bibles to students as gifts. This official statement directly impacts the ministry of the
Gideon Organization, a Christian organization dedicated to handing out Bibles in many public
locations, including schools. The organization has since filed a complaint.47

SWEDEN
Court rules against nurses denied employment for religious beliefs – March 2020
The European Court of Human Rights declined to take up the case of two Swedish nurses who
were denied employment as midwives due to their refusal to perform abortions. Even though
the nurses had stated their refusal was due to their religious beliefs, a panel found that Swedish
officials had acted lawfully in refusing to hire the nurses.48
Student discriminated against for wearing cross in public school – October 2020
A 15-year-old student was asked by school leadership to remove his cross necklace for the
school photo because it “could be offensive” to other students. Meanwhile, students of other
faiths were allowed to wear their religious symbols.49
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Kindergarten threatened with fine for lunchtime prayer – February 2022
Local authorities investigated the Ålidenskolan kindergarten after a routine inspection accused
it of having a “religious element” to the children’s education. The authorities found no “religious
element” to the teaching but observed that the school facilitated lunchtime prayer. Although
the prayer was voluntary and the parents had given consent, the local authorities warned
Ålidenskolan that it would be fined 10,000 SEK if they continued lunchtime prayers.50

SWITZERLAND
City bans march aligning with Christian values – October 2020
The city of Zürich continued its three-year ban on the local March for Life event advocating
for an end to abortion. The city stated that the ban was an effort to protect the attendees from
violent counter-protestors. However, when the organizers decided to hold a smaller gathering
in the public congress center, which would have had greater protection than a march, they were
denied access.51

UNITED KINGDOM
Street preacher arrested for alleged controversial comments – February 2020
Street preacher Hazel Lewis was arrested for allegedly making homophobic and racist
comments during a public sermon in London. Despite producing audio evidence proving her
innocence, the police officers went forward with the charges. After several hours in custody,
Lewis was released. During her trial, a police officer testified that the crowd was trying to goad
Lewis into homophobic and racist comments, but she did not comply.52
Christian man visited at work by police over tweets – January 2020
Harry Miller, an ex-policeman from Humberside, England, was visited at work by an officer
responding to a complaint filed against Miller for allegedly transphobic tweets. The officer
told Miller he needed to check his thinking and reported Miller’s tweets as a “non-crime
hate incident.”53
Christian volunteer fined for helping the homeless during COVID-19 – April 2020
Jan Niedojadlo, a volunteer for the Christian service organization Lord’s Kitchen, was fined £60
for preaching the gospel and handing out aid to the homeless. Despite providing documents
proving that the Christian organization had permission to provide charity to the homeless,
local police insisted on imposing the fine for violating COVID-19 regulations and insisted
Niedojadlo leave the area immediately.54
Pastor fined for preaching to the homeless on Good Friday during COVID-19 – April 2020
Pastor Joshua Sutcliffe was preaching and handing out leaflets to the homeless in London
on Good Friday when four policemen approached him and claimed he was in violation
of COVID-19 restrictions. Although Sutcliffe provided evidence that he was providing a
permissible charitable service, the police imposed a fine of £60.55
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Street preacher arrested and fined on Easter Sunday during COVID-19 – April 2020
Street preacher Andrew Sathiyavan was arrested and fined £400 on Easter Sunday for
causing “anti-social behavior” and violating COVID-19 restrictions. According to local
police, Sathiyavan was not allowed to preach the gospel as it caused “anti-social behavior,”
and he was in violation of COVID-19 restrictions since he was on the London streets
“without a purpose.”56
Street preacher arrested and fined for violating COVID-19 restrictions – April 2020
Street preacher Mike Overd was confronted by police officers while preaching and offering
prayer in Somerset, England. Although Overd demonstrated that he was a preacher and
evangelist fulfilling his job, the officers packed up Overd’s Bibles, removed him from the area,
and imposed a fine of £60.57
Street preacher physically removed from vehicle by police – April 2020
Street preacher Dominic Muir was singing hymns and preaching from the back of his truck in
Dorset when a police officer approached and told him to “move on.” Muir agreed to wrap up his
message, but shortly afterward, the officer returned, climbed into Muir’s truck, grabbed Muir,
and forced him to stop. Although the police later clarified the officer believed Muir was in
violation of COVID-19 restrictions, it was found that Muir was not.58
Pro-life campaigners banned from displaying anti-abortion images – May 2020
Christian pro-life advocate Christian Hacking was given a community protection notice (CPN)
banning him from displaying images of unborn babies. A judge ruled that these images were
equivalent to “shouting into a person’s face,” causing people to feel “emotionally, mentally, or
even physically harmed.”59
Christian adoption agency determined discriminatory for hiring policy – July 2020 and
September 2021
Both the High Court and the Court of Appeals determined that Christian Cornerstone
(North East) Adoption and Fostering Agency’s policy to only recruit caretakers who believe
that marriage should be between one man and one woman is discriminatory. The agency’s chief
executive officer, Pam Birtle, has filed an appeal to the U.K. Supreme Court, claiming that the
ruling is a violation of the Equality Act 2010.60
Preacher arrested for comments and behavior challenging Islam – September 2020 – May
2021
When speaking at Speakers’ Corner in London’s Hyde Park—a forum for outdoor debates—
Christian preacher Hatun Tash received a warning from police due to comments she made
against Islam in her sermon. She was told that if she showed up at Speakers’ Corner again, she
would be arrested.61 In May 2021, Tash was arrested when crowds formed at Speakers’ Corner
and threatened her over her criticism of Islam. Instead of dispelling the dangerous crowds,
police arrested her and held her overnight in jail.62
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Court rules against teacher dismissed for biblical Facebook post – September 2020
Kristie Higgs, a Christian teacher at Farmor’s School in Fairford, Gloucestershire, was
dismissed for “gross misconduct” after the school received a complaint regarding Higgs’ 2018
Facebook post presenting a biblical view on sexuality and criticizing sex education in schools.
Higgs appealed the dismissal for discrimination against her religious beliefs, but the court
ruled that although her behavior was not homophobic or transphobic, her dismissal was not
discriminatory. The court reasoned that Higgs’ posts might lead people to believe she was
homophobic and transphobic, which “had the potential for a negative impact.”63
Police warn pastor and urge him to be silent on LGBT subjects – September 2020
English pastor Josh Williamson was harassed online after he reacted to a canceled Pride
event with a Facebook comment saying, “Wonderful news!” When multiple social media users
threatened to burn down Williamson’s church, Newquay Baptist, Williamson contacted the
police. Local authorities “did not believe” the threat would materialize and instead warned
Williamson that if he continued offending the LGBT community, he would be charged with
hate speech.64
Pro-life activists blocked from offering support to women – October 2020
The local government instituted a no-protest “buffer zone” outside the Marie Stopes Abortion
Clinic in Manchester. This buffer zone, instituted in response to peaceful pro-life campaigners
set up outside the clinic, prohibits protesters from gathering around the clinic. The city council
said the buffer zone is intended to ensure the “safety” and “well-being” of the city’s residents.65
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Church closed for breaking COVID-19 restrictions – October 2020
New Hope Community Church in Llanrumney, a suburb of the Welsh capital Cardiff, was
interrupted by police officers knocking on doors and shining flashlights through windows. The
police informed the congregation that they had received complaints from the public about the
gathering and that they were in violation of COVID-19 restrictions. The police shut down the
service and asked the congregants to leave the building.66
Street preacher arrested and strip-searched – November 2020
Street preacher Andrew Sathiyavan was preaching on the streets of Birmingham when he
was fined £400 and arrested for violating the government’s COVID-19 guidelines. While in
custody, Sathiyavan was strip-searched before his release.67
Church’s broadcast shut down and pastor prosecuted for loud music and COVID-19
restrictions – November 2020
After receiving complaints of loud music, police interrupted the Kingdom Faith Ministries
International Church in Milton Keynes, England, which was hosting an online service in order
to comply with COVID-19 restrictions. The officers told Pastor Daniel Mateola that “too
many” staff were running the broadcast and demanded the staff leave. Mateola referred police
to the government guidelines allowing the staff to be in the building, but the police responded
by calling for backup and shutting down the broadcast. The pastor was then prosecuted for
breaking COVID-19 regulations and for his music “blaring out loud.”68
Baptism interrupted over COVID-19 restrictions – November 2020
Police interrupted a service during a baptism at The Angel Church in London, where 30
congregants were gathered. After shutting down the service for violation of COVID-19 restrictions,
police stood guard outside the church to prevent anyone from entering.69
Catholic man’s faith disregarded in court ruling – January 2021
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the government’s
COVID-19 guidelines.

In November 2020, a Catholic man fell into a coma after a heart attack left
him with permanent brain damage. When the hospital informed the family
that the man ought to be taken off life support, the mother and sister of the
man argued that as a devout Catholic, he would refuse to be taken off life
support. A court ruled against the mother and sister, stating that removing
him from life support was in the “best interests” of the man.70
Pastor fined for hosting church service for the homeless – February 2021
Pastor Chizumie Dyer was fined £16,000 for holding an outdoor church
service in a local pub car park for the homeless in Bulwell, Nottingham.
Although Dryer had spoken to police about the event beforehand and the
event had been properly “risk assessed,” local police arrived at the service in
riot vans and shut down the event. Authorities defended the fine by stating
that the park was not deemed a place of worship and was, therefore, not
exempted from COVID-19 restrictions.71
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Grandmother arrested and fined for praying outside – February 2021
Seventy-six-year-old Rosa Lalor of Liverpool was praying while walking outside—masked,
socially distanced, and alone—when she was approached by a police officer. The officer stated
Lalor did not have a “reasonable excuse” to be outside since she was not praying in a house of
worship and claimed Lalor was there to “protest.” Lalor was arrested, detained in a police car,
and fined £200.72
Christian magistrate loses appeal after being fired for traditional views on family – February 2021
The Court of Appeal ruled that Christian magistrate and National Health Service (NHS)
Director Richard Page was lawfully dismissed from his position for expressing the traditional
Christian view that children “do best” with a mother and a father. In its ruling, the Court stated
that the magistrate’s views might cause “offense” and that Page’s dismissal was justified because
it might deter homosexuals from engaging with NHS services.73
Court rules against actress dismissed for biblical Facebook post – February 2021
Seyi Omooba was dismissed from her position in the leading role of West End’s The Color Purple
after a fellow performer circulated Omooba’s 2014 Facebook post defending a biblical position
on homosexuality. The theater and Omooba’s agency terminated their contracts with the actress
due to her 2014 comments. Omooba sued the theater, but the court ruled against her.74
Police shut down church on Good Friday for COVID-19 restriction violations – April 2021
During a time of prayer at Christ the King Polish Church in London, local police took over the
pulpit and informed the congregation that the gathering was unlawful, violating attendance limits and
social distancing requirements. The congregants were ordered to return home or face a £200 fine.75
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Pastor arrested, bruised, and handcuffed for sermon on marriage and family – April 2021
John Sherwood, a 71-year-old pastor, was arrested for supposed “homophobic statements”
during a public sermon on marriage and family. Police arrived at the public square in Uxbridge,
London, where Sherwood stood preaching on a step stool, and, after Sherwood refused to get
off the stool, pulled him down, took away his Bible, and forcibly handcuffed him. Sherwood
denied that his statements were hateful and claimed he simply defined marriage as being
between a man and a woman. The pastor was left bruised from the treatment, and he was held
overnight in the local police station.76
Street preacher arrested and given mental health evaluation – July 2021
Street preacher Ryan Schiavo was arrested in London for preaching against homosexuality
and churches that fly rainbow flags. Police approached Schiavo and arrested him for causing
“intentional harassment, alarm, or distress” under the Public Order Act. They placed him in a
cell for over 10 hours. While in custody, Schiavo was given a mental health evaluation, during
which the mental health evaluator tried to elicit an affirmation that Schiavo would not discuss
homosexuality in public.77
Street preacher arrested for reading the Bible out loud – August 2021
A Christian street preacher was arrested for reading the Bible aloud in a London railway
station. During his interview with the authorities, police tried to determine whether the reading
was “abusive.” The street preacher was released, but one month after he was questioned, he was
warned to be careful what he chose to read aloud outside in the future.78
Street preacher arrested for alleged hate speech – August 2021
Ryan Williamson was arrested for alleged hate speech while he was street preaching in Larne,
Northern Ireland. Williamson claims that the “hate speech” referred to by the police is in regard to his
statements on homosexuality.79
Street preacher arrested for preaching against homosexuality – August 2021
A street preacher in Leeds, England, was arrested “in relation to public order offenses” for
reading Bible verses and preaching against homosexuality.80

UNITED STATES
Pastor arrested for keeping doors of church open – March 2020
Florida pastor Rodney Howard-Browne was arrested for unlawful assembly and a violation of
health emergency rules for continuing to hold services at River at Tampa Bay Church despite
COVID-19 restrictions.81
Pastor charged for holding church service – March 2020
Tony Spell, the pastor of Life Tabernacle Church in Central, Louisiana, was charged with
six counts of disobeying powers of government for holding a Sunday church service despite
COVID-19 lockdown restrictions. The charges carried a maximum punishment of six months in
jail and a fine of $500.82
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Church shut down despite following COVID-19 guidelines – March 2020
Nine police officers arrived at Friendship Baptist Church in Baltimore, Maryland, during a
Sunday service and attempted to shut down the service for violations of COVID-19 guidelines.
When the pastor explained that his church had fewer than 10 people in attendance, complying
with the “10 or less” regulation, the police continued to insist that the service be shut down.83
Church service shut down and congregants locked out of building – April 2020
Pastor Jon Duncan of Cross Culture Christian Center, a small evangelical church in Lodi,
California, was greeted by multiple police officers outside his church’s Sunday morning gathering
place. The officers turned away congregants in the name of COVID-19 restrictions. In addition,
Bethel Open Bible Church, Cross Culture Christian Center’s landlord, had changed the locks in
response to an emergency notice from the county ordering them to close the building to Cross
Culture or face fines or imprisonment. This notice coerced Bethel into performing an eviction
procedure, a direct violation of the governor of California’s moratorium on evictions.84
Drive-in church service shut down on Easter Sunday – April 2020
In an attempt to comply with the mayoral ban on in-person worship on Easter, Reverend James
Hamilton of King James Baptist Church in Greenville, Mississippi, held his Easter Sunday
service as a socially distanced, drive-in, windows closed service. Police arrived and shut down
the service for violating the in-person service ban, warning congregants that if they did not
leave, they would face a $500 fine.85
Churches banned from drive-in services on Easter Sunday – April 2020
Churches attempting to comply with in-person service bans in Louisville, Kentucky, were
banned from drive-in services on Easter Sunday because they were said to be not “practical or
safe,” even though drive-thru restaurants remained open. The mayor also announced that officers
would attend known church gatherings to collect license plate information of attendees.86
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City bans drive-in church services – April 2020
The city of Wilmington, North Carolina, banned drive-in church services for all churches in
the community. Although officials stated this ban was for the safety of residents in light of the
COVID-19 pandemic, health authorities never identified drive-in services as being unsafe.87
City bans drive-in church services but allows drive-thru restaurants – April 2020
The city of Chattanooga, Tennessee, announced a stay-at-home order that did not ban drive-in
services. Shortly before Easter, the mayor announced that the order specifically prohibited them
and that churches may not hold drive-in Easter Sunday services. Despite this, the city allowed
drive-thru restaurants to continue operating.88
County prohibited communion and tithes in its churches – April 2020
The government of Wake County, North Carolina, prohibited its churches from taking inperson tithes and distributing communion in a COVID-19-related order. However, at the time
this was announced, restaurants were permitted to exchange money and serve food.89
Church shut down on Palm Sunday despite following COVID-19 guidelines – April 2020
Local police arrived at Pilgrim Lutheran Church in West Bend, Wisconsin, after a neighbor
reported the Palm Sunday gathering. Although the church limited attendance to comply with
all COVID-19 regulations, the service was shut down, and congregants were asked to leave.90
Police record license plates of congregants and warn of “further enforcement measures” –
April 2020
Congregants leaving Maryville Baptist Church in Hillview, Kentucky, on Easter Sunday found
that state troopers had recorded their license plate numbers and placed quarantine notices on
all car windshields. The county’s quarantine notices called for a 14-day self-quarantine. The
alternative was to face “further enforcement measures.”91
Volunteers arrested while offering prayer for women outside of abortion facility – April 2020
David Benham, a pro-life advocate and president of Cities4Life, was arrested for allegedly breaking
the city of Charlotte’s stay-at-home-order. Benham and three others from his organization were
outside an abortion facility, offering prayer and counsel to expectant mothers. Another group was
also outside the facility, praying individually. Police approached and cited 12 people for violating
COVID-19 safety protocols, charged 13, and arrested eight, including Benham. Since then, local
police have dropped all charges, “demonstrating” the arrests were “improper.”92
Pastor received discriminatory citation for holding an in-person church service – May 2020
Pastor Kevin Wilson of Lighthouse Fellowship Church in Chincoteague Island, Virginia,
received a citation for holding a socially distanced, 16-person service in a 255-seat sanctuary,
violating the statewide ban on religious gatherings greater than 10 people. These restrictions
were enforced for Wilson while secular establishments deemed “essential” were allowed to
exceed that number.93
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Town leadership targets church abiding by COVID-19 regulations – May 2020
The government of Dedham, Massachusetts, sent a cease-and-desist order to Victory Baptist
Church, telling them to refrain from holding services and operating the church. The local
authorities sent the order in response to the church’s advertisement for an upcoming service of
10 or fewer people that complied with the governor of Massachusetts’ executive order.94
Church cited for holding services – May 2020
Local authorities cited Centro International Para La Familia Church in Dover, New Jersey,
for holding services with more than 50 congregants, violating the state-imposed COVID-19
capacity limit of 10 or fewer.95
Church fined for holding small in-person services – May 2020
Adams Square Baptist Church in Worcester, Massachusetts, was fined $800 over the course of
two weeks for holding services exceeding 20 persons, in violation of COVID-19 restrictions.96
County discriminates against religious gatherings – May 2020
The government of Marion County, Indiana, restricted its churches—which were recognized as
essential business by the governor of Indiana—from holding gatherings of more than 25 people
during the pandemic, while it allowed secular establishments to exceed that number.97
Washington discriminates against religious gatherings – May 2020
The state of Washington restricted church gatherings during the pandemic to 25 percent capacity
or 50 individuals, whichever was less. At the same time, the state allowed secular establishments,
including cannabis retailers, to operate at 50 percent capacity, with no numerical cap.98
Pastor fined for holding indoor church services – August 2020
Pastor Jack Trieber of North Valley Baptist Church in Santa Clara, California, was fined
$10,000 for holding two indoor church services over the same weekend during the pandemic.
A portion of the fine was imposed for singing indoors, which was against state regulations. The
county informed the church that they would be sending “agents” into church services to “spy” on
the congregation and monitor compliance.99
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Nevada discriminates against religious gatherings – December 2020
The state of Nevada restricted its churches from holding gatherings of more than 50 people,
regardless of building capacity. At the same time, it allowed secular establishments, such as
casinos, to operate at 50 percent capacity.100
Churches fined for holding Christmas services – December 2020
Legacy Church and Calvary Church in Albuquerque, New Mexico, were each fined $5,000 for
violating COVID-19 capacity limits. Although the churches made every effort to encourage
social distancing and mask-wearing, both refused to turn away congregants seeking to worship.101
State discriminates against religious singing – February 2021
The state of California restricted singing at indoor church gatherings due to COVID-19
health orders. However, at the same time, it allowed its entertainment industry to film
televised singing competitions.102
Church fined for gathering outdoors after
church restrictions dropped – February 2021
Although churches in Florida were allowed to
operate at full capacity during the pandemic,
Cidra Church in Palm Springs was fined $5,000
for choosing to hold an outdoor service in the
church’s parking lot. Local authorities informed
the church that the fine was imposed because
no permit was obtained to hold the outdoor
service even though the service was held in the
church parking lot.103
Church fined for removing a closure sign and
holding services – June 2021
Local authorities fined Greater Grace World
Outreach Church in Baltimore, Maryland, $100
for removing the health department’s closure
sign from a church door. The church was also
given a $500 citation for alleged COVID-19
mask and social distancing violations.104
Church and pastor fined for holding church
services – December 2021

“

The state of
California restricted
singing at indoor
church gatherings
due to COVID-19
health orders.
However, at
the same time,
it allowed its
entertainment
industry to film
televised singing
competitions.

Calvary Chapel in San Jose, California, and its head pastor, Mike McClure, were fined over $2.8
million for holding church services in 2020 and 2021 despite COVID-19 restrictions. McClure
and his church refuse to pay the fine. However, the county stated that it would continue to
demand payment “regardless” of U.S. Supreme Court rulings in similar cases that churches
cannot face “harsh penalties and restrictions” and that they are “essential businesses.”105
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